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Sciatica
(Neuralgic affection of the sciatic nerve, starting from
hip downward in a leg)
Locality of Pain
(a) From hip to foot (i.e. from hip downward)—Aeon.,
Cham., Caps., Colch., Coloc , Ginseng., Gnaph., Kalm.,
Kali, bic, Kali. iod„ Lappa., Lach,, Lye, Mag ph.,
Phyt, Piper, m., Guai, Rhus, t, Ruta,, Sil. Xanth.,
Verat. a., Zinc. v.
(b) From hip to knee—Nux.m., Mez, (in hip and knee),
Kalm., Coloc, Elat., Kali.c, Lach., Xanth.
(c) From hip to back of knee—Iris., Cham.
(d) From hip through buttock down thigh—Card.. m.,
Viscum.
(e) From hip to thigh—Ruta., Dios., Ant.t.
(f) From hip to under-side of thigh—Phyt.
(g) From hip to middle of thigh and knee—Podo., Ind.
(h. From hip to both thighs—Vise.
(i) From inguinal region to inner thigh or knee—Podo.
(j) From toes to hip—Pall., Vise, Led.
(k) From toes to knee—Ced.
(1) From ankle to upper leg—Guai, Cimic, Plat., Ars-a.
(m) From spine downward—Chin, s., Ox. ac, Ruta.
(n) From middle of thigh to knee—Ind.
Note : Pain in muscles of thigh—Pb., Phyt., Irid., Ruta
Sab., Iris., Vise.
'o) From thigh down r. leg—Hippuric Acid.

Chest
A. Pain in Right Chest
Abies n.—(with feeling as if something lodged in chest).
Bor.—(stitching in upper r. side when coughing).
Calc.c.—(in r. chest with sensitiveness to touch and
pressure).
Comodadia—(in r. side extending to arm and fingers).
Elaps.—(stitches in apex of r. lung /.cold drinks).
Eriod.—(in r. lung).
Phell.—(in r. side near sternum extending to back with fetid
expectoration).
Sang.c.—(feeling of heat or burning (kreos), and soreness
in r. side to shoulder and nipple).
Upas.—(in r. lung and liver with palpitation).
B. Pain in Left Chest—
Asclep.t.—(in 1. nipple downward 7by bending forward).
Crot.t.—(in 1. side from nipple to back on deep breathing).
Mystus.c.—(stitching pain in 1. breast to shoulder blade,
sometimes burning /.morning).
Pix. 1.—(a! a spot near 3rd i. costal cartilage with rattling
in chest).
Therid.—(in upper 1. chest often in 1. floating ribs, in
pectoral muscles, with cardiac anxiety).
Xllic.—(in region of 3rd rib, right or left with pus-like
phlegm and palpitation).
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